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Project a big screen experience in the home or office. This 
affordable solution is easy-to-use, Full HD and also has Android 
TV3.

Creating the big screen experience at home is easy when you’ve got this Full HD 
projector, it's ideal for the office or classroom too. You can achieve an 
impressive 391 inch display and has Android TV3. It's simple to set up and 
includes 3,000 lumens of brightness for a clear and bright image. A long-lasting 
solution with the lamp life providing 18 years' worth of entertainment¹.

Bigger is better
Feel immersed in your favourite movies and games with this Full HD 1080p 
projector, that’s capable of creating an impressive 391 inch display. Bringing the 
screen to life, 3LCD technology achieves a display that is up to three times 
brighter than competitor products².

Simple set up
We don't think a home projector should be any more complicated to use than a 
TV. That's why this projector is hassle-free and quick to set up with features 
such as keystone correction to help quickly position the image. Accessing your 
entertainment is easy too with the HDMI input for connecting games consoles 
and more. Best of all, these android projectors are super easy to use, letting you 
watch, play, and do everything you love, only bigger and better.

Long-lasting solution
Looking for a long-term, hassle-free and affordable solution for watching your 
favourite movies? With this model's long-lasting lamp light source, you'll be able 
to watch a film every day for 18 years¹.

High-quality, bright images
Even in bright rooms, this powerful yet affordable Full HD 1080p projector 
delivers exceptionally bright yet colourful images with clear details. It's all thanks 
to 3LCD technology, which produces an equally high White and Colour Light 
Output of 3,000 lumens.

KEY FEATURES

Enjoy the big screen experience
Supersize your favourite films, games 
and sporting events at home
Easy to set up
Keystone correction, built-in Android and 
HDMI
Long-lasting solution
18 years¹ worth of entertainment
Affordable, high-tech equipment
Enjoy this Full HD 1080p projector
Impressive, bright display
Equally high White and Colour Light 
Output of 3,000 lumens



LOGISTICS INFORMATION

SKU V11HA85040DA

EAN code 8715946717821

Country of Origin Philippines

Layer 6 Units

CO-FH02

WHAT'S IN THE BOX

Main unit
Power cable
Quick Start Guide
Remote control incl. batteries
Warranty card
Android TV dongle

1.  Based on watching an average 1hr 45mins film everyday
and the lamp set in eco mode.
2.  Colour brightness(colour light output) in brightest
mode, measured by a third-party lab in accordance with IDMS
15.4.  Colour brightness will vary depending on usage
conditions. Top-selling Epson 3LCD projectors versus top
selling 1-chip DLP projectors based on NPD sales data for
May 2017 – April 2018.
3.  Android TV™
4.  Google, Android, Google Play, YouTube and other
marks are trademarks of Google LLC.
5.  
6.  PARENTAL CONTROLS. Parental control is a valuable tool
available to parents to avoid the exposure of minors, and
especially children, to content considered inappropriate.

Trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of Seiko Epson Corporation or their respective owners. Product
information is subject to change without prior notice.
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